Remembrance of Imam Husayn's self-sacrifice in Ashura has created unity among Muslims (unity in movements, unity in communities, and eventually unity in identity) during their long history after Ashura. In the main, Husayn's sacrifice in Karbala did not cause the confilict between Sunni and Shi'a, rather it resulted in unity and social solidarity in several areas including social communities, political movements and religious collective identity. Even if the sacrificial martyrdom took serious disaster, the result was really effective in Sunni and Shi'a Muslims relationships, as well as, Muslim and non-Muslim relations where they (Muslims and Christians) lived in multi-religious communities such as Lebanon, Iran, and India. Thus, it would not be surprising to believe that remembring such celestial sacrifice can perform the task of redemption from terrestrial confilicts and clashes in the world such as ours.
Introduction
At first glance, it seems that Husayn's tragedy in Ashura was the controversy through which clashes took place between Sunni and Shi'a several times in the Islamic history. Therefore, the revival of this historical episode or the remembrance of this incident will have potency to make the same conflict in the future. A few Sunni scholars such as Ibn Khaldoon argued for this kind of standpoint. But at a deeper glance, the martyr of Ashura stood up against divisive factors which were going to eliminate Shari'a as a fundamental cornerstone for collective religious unity and identity among Muslims. Likewise, this bloody movement did not result in denigration; instead, it brought out dignity and honor for Muslims against Bani Umayyah and Bani Abbas tyrannies. Many Sunni and Shi'a scholars argued in favour of this kind of opinion and theory. Based on a later notion, I will argue through this paper that the memory of Husayn's martyrdom has enough power and force not only to create social solidarity, but also to protect dignity and honor by resisting new evils and devils in the modern context such as ours (see: Bābāei 2010).
Husayn's movement in Karbala created real unity not only between Arab and Ajam people in Shi'a community (in Mokhtar's uprising) , but also between Shi'a and Sunni people against Bani Umayyah tyrannies. In fact, the tragedy of Karbala proposed a model and measure for morality and humanity to Muslims' mind through which they were able to find and follow common righteousness in wicked circumstances. Husayn ibn Ali displayed an inclusive divine self through which he brought both Shi'a and Sunni under common shelter and identity. By this model of self-sacrifice, Imam Husayn drew non-Muslims' (Hindu and Christian people) attention to it and made them see it as a powerful factor in creation of sacred sacrificial identity.
However, by highlighting inclusivity of Husayn's self-sacrifice and his unifying role, I do not mean to say that every kind of solidarity in Muslim history emerged from Imam Husayn's tragedy in Karbala. Undoubtedly, unity and identity of Muslims after Prophet Muhammad arose from different causes and grounds (Āeinehvand 1988: 8) . What I mean by the unifying role of Imam Husayn is his crucial and decisive role in creation of love of Ahlul bayt (Mawaddat fi alQurba) 1 as an exclusive way in the Qur'an for realization of solidarity and commonality among Muslim Ummah (Qur'an 2:213). Therefore, though I agree with those who say that identity of Shi'a people started from Ashura day (Ja'fari 1999: 250), I think it is more accurate to state that not only Shi'a identity but Islamic character was formulated (or revived) from Ashura and has lasted up to day by it being remembered.
My major approach here, in this article, will be historical, although the historical approach has its own limitation when dealing with multidimensional issues such as Karbala. Therefore, I will go beyond historical records and try to set forth some theological features of this tragedy as well as to examine the nature and results of Karbala tragedy over Muslims history. Now, before I proceed, I find it worth asking an introductory question here. Who started the fighting and dichotomy between Muslims Ummah? Was it Yazid or Imam Husayn? The answer to this question is of fundamental importance for conceiving Husayn's manner even against such an aggressive tyranny as Yazid's was.
The Primary Cause of Conflicts after Mu'awiyah
Who caused the abyss among Muslims? Was it Yazid (ibn Mu'awiyah) or Husayn (ibn Ali)? In order to give an answer to this question we should never lose sight of the following: a) All Shi'ite historians along with many Sunni scholars agree that Yazid never cared about nor respected Islamic law (shari'a). Yazid disregarded and ignored many essential Islamic principles. According to Islamic thinking, committing such a flagrant violation is regarded as a kind of apostasy. In a deeper sense, the commitment to Islamic shari'a is the minimum religiosity in Islam. Indeed, this minimum of religiosity constitutes the base of social solidarity and collective identity through which Muslim Ummah comes up. Based on this point, abandoning of Islamic shari'a is equal to the rejection of solidarity, just as reviving of shari'a is, in fact, reviving of solidarity and Islamic identity. Now, Husayn, according to his spiritual mission, had to stand up against this deep division among Muslims. Needless to say, although mystical and spiritual aspects of Islam had been abandoned by some provious caliphates, Islamic law (jurisprudence), as an external layer, was respected and protected. Therefore, Imams like Imam Ali, Imam Hasan and Imam Husayn himself, in ten years during Mu'awiah's government, tolerated Abubakr, Omar, Osman and even Mu'awiyah's authority, to preserve Muslim community and commonality. But, when this minimum aspect of Islam was disrespected and eliminated by Yazid ibn Mu'awiyah, Husayn stood up against him to protect Islamic Ummah from division and dichotomy (see: Al-Shaybāni 1994: 48) . Therefore, Imam Husayn's revolution against Yazid was, in fact, a revolution against fragmentation and division. b) Although Imam Husayn had to fight Yazid, he was not the one to start the war. When Kufians invited Imam to their home, he accepted, and when they left him alone, he decided to return to his own home (Medina). Imam Husayn addressed Tamim ibn Gahtabah and when he asked Imam why he kept hostility and hate, the latter responded to him (Gahtabah): Was it me who came to fight with you or was it you who came to fight with me? Was I the one to block the roads to you, or was it you who did that to me and who surrounded me and killed my brothers and adolescents? (see: Sāzimān Pazhūhesh va Barnāme Rizi Āmūzeshi 2001: 381-382).
Based on the above stated points, the dichotomy among Muslims was not the result of Imam Husayn's movement. It was rather the wicked character of Yazid who threatened Imam, not after his departure from Medina, but before it and within Medina. Yazid ordered his agent, whose name was Walid ibn 'Utbah: "if Husayn does not give me allegiance, cut his head off and don't delay in doing that. " A violent policy like that was the result of Bani Uma yyah's strategy. Accordingly, it is wrong to say that Imam's movement was the example of riot (Fitnah) and corruption (Fasad) (Sā 'eib 1997: 398) , or saying that Husayn caused the devision among Muslim Ummah (Khizri Bak 1963: 198) . This view is not only wrong, but absurd so that both Shi'a and Sunni scholars along with many others objected to this wrong judgement on Imam Husayn's movement (see : Yūsuf 1998 : 426-430, Alā'eli 1927 
Unity of Muslims after Ashura
Unity after Ashura (in the history of Islam), could be considered in three directions: 1) Unity in Muslim movements after Ashura; 2) Unity in Muslim communities (including Shi'a and Sunni societies); 3) Unity in Muslim identity and character.
Each of these three cases of unity should be considered and analyzed to find out how Imam's bloody martyrdom formed a sort of unity and solidarity over the history of Islam.
I

Unity in Movements after Ashura
Although there were several movements after Ashura, Tawwabin (Repentant Muslims) and Mokhtar movements differed widely from other movements, such as Fakh rising (169/786), because they happened soon after Ashura with the same generation, within the same circumstances, and against the same opponents. Those movements could be best case studies to consider whether Husayn's movement created the division between Muslim Ummah or not. If Husayn's martyrdom had created dichotomy and disturbance or riot (fitnah), it would have arisen immediately after Ashura in the same epoch, while this bloody movement made unity among various Muslims against Bani Umayyah oppressors It should be recalled that, although those two movements were unlike in their aim and strategies, they had identical force in the creation of unity and affiliation. Tawwabin's aim was atonement from their sin in leaving Imam Husayn alone after they invited him, and Mokhtar's purpose was punishment of murderers of Imam and revenge on them. Solidarity that had been created by Tawwabin was sacrificial by hundered old leaders (more than 60 years old) of Arab tribes (Ja 'fari 1999: 262) . This kind of solidarity was really amazing and incredible when Umawi tyrannies renewed old tribal confilicts and frictions among Arab tribes. Solidarity of a hundred adults and their thousands of followers played a distinctive role in the creation of the unity-model amid various tribes in the South (Yaman) and North and central areas of Arabs. This became feasible only through the remembrance of the perfect self-sacrifice that is implemented by Imam Husayn in Karbala. However, whether or not Tawwabin had the best strategy in the fighting against Yazid, they were certainly inspired and encouraged just by remembrance of Imam Husayn's tragedy (ibid.: 263).
I believe this sort of atonement on which unity of various Muslim tribes had been built was extremely distinctive and archetypical repentance over whole human history (see : Tabari 1987: 585-588) . It is worth noting that, if there had been no such bloody repentance by Tawwabin, and if there had been no Muslim mourning over the post-Ashura history in Islamic world, it would have ended in historical denigration of Muslim people as it was the case with Isreali nation when they abandoned their prophet and accepted Samaritan as an idol.
The same kind of unity was created in Mokhtar movement as well. Unity and solidarity in this camp was not among Arab leaders, but among Arab and Persian people (Mawali). Fars people and their association with Arabs was one of the most significant organizations which occurred through the consideration of Imam Husayn's bloody tragedy (by saying ya la sarat alHu sayn) Although there are disputes among Muslim scholars over Mokhtar's revolution, his followers (including Arab and Ajam) were inspired by Imam Husayn and made an example for unique Ummah at the time.
It should never be lost from sight that though Mokhtar had a serious role in the vengeance of Imam Husayn's blood, a lay person (I mean someone who is not Imam) like as him was not able to compensate for the sacred perfect blood of Husayn's by killing people such as Shimr, Khooli, and Ibn Ziyad. That is, the historical blood that bled from Husayn's body requires historical revenge that was beyond Mokhtar's ability. In other words, to clear the wronged blood of Imam Husayn from the land is something that will happen, according to Shi'ite beliefs, and be done by no other than Imam Mahdi (twelfth Imam) as a historical revenger at the end of the world.
II
Unity in Islamic Communities
Community based on mourning for Husayn was not confined to Shi'ite community (like Fatimiyyun -Ismaeili Shi'a -in Egypt who made Husayni yyah in Cairo) (Ali 1938: 509) . 1 It was inclusive of Sunni communities as well. 2 Imam Husayn's tragedy constructed several serious unities and communities so that some tyrants such as Mutawakkil Abbasi ordered their soldiers (in 237/847) to destroy Imam's shrine (see : Majlisi 1983 : 396-405, Qomi 2004 . Also, the Sunni people, in spite of pressures 3 of tyrants such as Hārūn al-Rashid, formed several centers through the mourning for Imam Husayn. This kind of grieving ceremonies for Husayn's suffering prevailed across Islamic history, not only in Bani Umayyah epoch, but also in Timoriyan government (782-911/1380-1505) . The most important evidence for Sunni communication through the remembrance of Imam Husayn tragedy was realized in Andalusia among Sunni Muslims. Andulsia was far from Islamic territories and Muslims there were dominated by Umawian tyrannies (see : Macci 1997: 41) . Therefore, it seems too odd that Sunni people in such an area showed interest in Ahlulbayt and remembered Husayn's suffering in Karbala. 4 When Hammudian Muslims 5 engaged the government in Andalusia, many poets wrote several poems about Ahlulbayt and Imam Husayn and many Sunnis performed ceremonies for Imam Husayn (ibid.: 100-101). 1 The reason why Sunni people in Andalusia wrote, unexpectedly, such poems and performed such rituals has been interpreted in different ways. According to some Sunni scholars' view points, the reason for these poems at the end of Umayya epoch was the crisis Andalusia was suffering at the time. Based on this, the memory of Imam Husayn's suffering was compensation for their own disaster and frustration (ibid.: 102). Nonetheless, it is not clear why Sunnis remembered Imam Husayn's suffering, and not Osman's suffering, in such circumstances. Rasool Ja'farian wrote the following trying to answer this question: "it might be right to say that whoever suffers, they will take shelter from Mystical matters, but the main question that remains is why people mourn for Husayn's suffering, not others" (ibid.: 109). Whatever the reason, remembrance of Husayn's suffering points to proper grounds to consider Imam Husayn as a redemptive factor from their own suffering even in Andalusia and within Sunnis under Umawian tyrannies.
Needless to say, the focus on Husayn's suffering was affirmed by Sunni scholars as well as by others who were interested in the issue of Karbala. For instance, some Sunni scholars have written various historical texts about Yet, it is not to be forgotten that the mourning for Imam Husayn has created a lot of bloody violence between Shi'a and Sunni over Islamic history. But, the problem was mourning with political purposes 3 or mourning with heated emotions without attention to its rational aspects. For instance, at the beginning of his government, Mu'izz al-Dawlah (in the Āli Būyah epoch) in Bagdād, commanded his agents to write curses and imprecations to caliphs (the First, Second, and Third) on the top of Dār al-Salām Mosque.
This imprecation resulted in a serious conflict and riot between Shi'a and Sunni so that Mu'izz al-Dawlah was forced to remove it (see: Al-Shaybāni 1994 : 327, Ibn Kasir Damashqi 2008 . This kind of conflict is occurring in some Islamic countries at present, in Pakistan, for instance. Nevertheless, the realities such as these could not be a good enough reason to ignore constructive aspects of rational mournings and wise weeping to create real unity and identity among Muslims including laymen and elites. Despite these frustrating realities in the name of Ashura and Imam Husayn, Muslims must reconsider all their texts and whole contexts to reinterpret and reunderstand their tradition and make a peaceful world and society without any violence and controversy across Muslim societies.
III
Unity in Islamic Identity
Islamic identity after Ashura could be studied from two perspectives:
A) Political identity in Muslim states; B) Historical identity in Muslim Ummah.
A) Political Identity in Muslim States
To speak of Islamic political identity based on Ashura would be possible only if a political system were shaped on political elements and slogans in Ashura. But, neither Shi'a governments nor Sunni ones based their political system on Ashura components. There is no evidence over the Muslim history that Ashura was taken as a cornerstone of their political organization. Political identity would be possible only if Muslim leaders took Ashura as a pattern for political organization. For instance, societal order could be modeled according to Ashura if "sacrifice and heroism" (as central factors of Ashura) were taken into account. And political order could be attributed to Ashura only when it is based on an issue such as "commanding to good and prohibiting from bad (alamr bi alma'rūf va nahy 'an almunkar)" 1 that was the key slogan for Imam Husayn in Karbala. Moreover, social identity would be ascribed to Ashura if it came out from components such as the memory of Imam's suffering. 2 In sum, by the consideration of Ashura as a model of social and political life, it would be sensible to talk about political or social identity based on Ashura, otherwise, it would be unjustified to attribute political organization to Ashura.
Although Mokhtar's government started with ya la sarat alHusayn, it was a revengeful state (based on elimination). Also, Shi'a governments such as Ali Buyah and Safawiyyah had serious eagerness to do mourning for Imam Husayn, but they lacked the same idea when establishing their political government according to political features in Ashura.
Yet, I think, the story of Islamic revolution in Iran (1979) had a different story regarding Ashura. Ashura in Iran had decisive role in creation of unity and spiritual energy among nation and politicians. Ashura formed really crucial factor not only in resistance against Pahlawi tyrants before Islamic revolution, 1 and Saddam Husayn during the eight years of the war between Iran and Iraq, but also in cultural activities, public religiosity, and political decisions in Iran. Iranian leaders tried to activate cultural and political aspects of Ashura in non-warfare situation as well. For instance, the government declared the year of 1381 (solar A. H.) (2002) (2003) as "Husaynian Honour Year". Also, the supreme leader of Iran declared the strategy of Karbala as the fundamental strategy against political foreign pressures. There are also some institutions designated for doing the role of commanding to good and prohibiting from bad. In addition, mourning institutions (Haya'at) play a political role in issues such as presidential elections and other political issues in Iran. All this ever-increasing attention to Imam Husayn has constructed Iranian culture so far. Nonetheless, in spite of the great extent of attention to Imam Husayn, it has not yet resulted in political and civilizational region, due to some deep lacks in academic works about Imam Husayn.
B) Historical Identity
What I mean by historical identity is not identity of a nation in a specific time and place; it is rather an identity that has been formulated through the history. Needless to say that identity emerges from lacking and having. Every identity, including the Islamic identity, has had its own ups and downs in the history. Also, it arises from acceptance (for) and rejection (against). In other words, every kind of identity, whether social or individual, emerges from accepting some things and rejecting some others. Combination of yeses and nos produces a person's or a people's identity. Now, I think Imam
Husayn played both positive and negative roles in Ashura to revive and preserve some components and to refuse some others simultaneously over the history of Islam. He posed a brilliant example for the destruction (negative aspect) of tyrannical factors and construction (positive aspect) of tawhidi an elements and divine aspects. I believe wherever and whenever Muslims remembered Imam Husayn's tragedy and considered his positive (his heroism) and negative (his suffering and sacrifice) aspects, they could reach an honorable identity even within suffering circumstance.
Although many fractions occurred in the formulation of Muslim identity after Prophet Muhammad, and though the institution of Imama had been neglected by Muslims, Imams did not leave the Ummah alone in their own status. Indeed, according to Shi'a viewpoints, there are, always, human agents (such as Imam or prophet) who preserve the Qur'an from the devil matters. Also, they have the responsibility on behalf of God to implement perfect models of life that is revealed in the Qur'an. Now, I think the role of Imam Husayn was exclusive in creation of Islamic identity through the recognition of the right way from wrong one. Accordingly, Imam declared and preserved the divine path against the devil's ways over the history. Based on this attitude, Imam Husayn was not an individual person, but a quintessential historical figure that carried out the example of divine-man to be a perfect model for the future human generations. Conversely, Yazid was an exculsive example of the historical devil identity. Yazid came from Bani Umayyah while Husayn belonged to the Bani Hashim family. Bani Hashim represented good virtues and self-sacrifice for other human beings, whereas Bani Umayyah symbolized power, politics, and selfishness.
These two groups differed not only in their qualities but also in the physical appearance as well. For instance, Abd al-Mutallib was a handsome white man always surrounded by his ten young children. In contrast, Umayyah was a short, thin, blind man who was led around by his slave (Zuqvan) (see: Al-Aqqād 2008: 85-88) .
According to Aqqad (a Sunnit author), differences between these two families in virtue (in Bani Hashim) and vice (in Bani Umayyah), were embodied in different cases. Bani Hashim stayed in Mecca and serviced visitors, but Bani Umayyah visited different cities to provide more money and facility . Bani Hashim, before Prophet Muhammad, were the first in helping righteous wing, in contrast, children of Abd al-Shams engaged in business, presidency, and usury (riba) (see: Al-Aqqād 2008: 85-88) . Umayyah considered everything, even religion and prophecy, from a secular approach. 1 However, the conflict between Bani Umayyah and Bani Hashim persisted for a long time until 61/680. in which, the best one (Husayn) from Bani Hashim and the worse one (Yazid) from Bani Umayyah 1 stood face to face with each other (see: ibid.: 92, 108, Alā'eli 1927: 144-147) . This tipping point resulted in Imam's martyrdom and Yazid's existence, and in the triumph of Imam's manner of life and failure of Yazid's style of being in Muslim history. These two opposing historical grounds constituted two contrary selves: one (Imam Husayn) is divine and the other (Yazid ibn Mu'awiyah) is wicked and evil. Husaynian self emerged from the golden heritage in which the signs of virtues were clear. In contrast, Yazid's wickedness was the legacy of Bani Umayyah family that fulfilled every kind of evil and depravity (Al-Aqqād 2008: 108).
In sum, these two historical selves carried out two comprehensive models for human being, a brilliant figure that was embodied in Imam Husayn on the one hand, and the wicked one that was implemented in Yazid ibn Mu'awiyah. Because of this universal meta-historical self that was embodied in Husayn, he became an intelligent and wise example for all human beings who take dignity and integrity into account.
Today, Husayn martyrdom can be seen followed greatly in India by three non-Muslim groups: non-Muslim scholars; non-Muslim reformists like Mahatma Gandhi who resisted British colonialism; and non-Muslim mass people. Gandhi said: "I have read Husayn's biography very carefully, and I have understood that there is no way to free oneself from the hands of aggressors other than Husayn's way in Ashura" (Hāshimi-Nizhād 1994: 447) . Also, mass people including Muslims and Hindus remember the tragedy of Karbala every year in Muharram. Muslims and non-Muslims in India have a positive experience in creation of social solidarity and national identity through the mourning of Imam Husayn and his suffering and catastrophe in Karbala (Javādi 1994: 447-449) .
It should never be lost from sight that for the same reason that has just been mentioned, Imam Husayn was sincerely highly regarded by some Christians also (Hāshimi-Nizhād 1994: 439, 453) . Consideration of Ashura by Christians happened in two fields: A) In academic areas; B) In mourning rituals. kingdom this is!". Abbas answered that it was not a kingdom, but a prophethood (see: Al-Aqqād 2008 : 85-88, Khālid 2004 There are a lot of Christians who studied Ashura 1 , as well as a great number of Christians in Muslim countries, such as Iran and Lebanon, who participate in the mourning rituals every year.
Conclusion
By opposing Yazid, Imam Husayn, did not create controversy and conflicts in the Muslim community. Instead, he made a bloody barrier in front of any controversial factor. Insisting on Islamic principles and fundamental values with his on martyrdom Imam locked the doors of deep devision and paved the way for unity and identity among Muslims (including Shi'ite and Sunnit) based on shari'a.
Also, he demonstrated a historical manner and model for all human beings who have a genuine desire and willingness to keep righteousness and reject any kind of evil that was embodied in Yazid character. Without this manner and model, Muslims would be unable to tell right from wrong, and differentiate between good and bad. There is no doubt that planning a historical self such as this was very crucial and decisive in protection of Islamic Ummah and Muslim community based on religion and revelation.
Consequently, not only Imam's suffering and martyrdom, but the memory of it also, constituted crucial cause in social solidarity and Islamic Identity. By emphasizing the memory, one can embrace the positive features and avoid the negative ones. Without creating or justifying suffering, the memory of suffering and martyrdom revives past suffering in order to offer instruction and power for the present. Remembrance of spiritual suffering is a reexperiencing of the suffering that is remembered and can result in new emotions and passion. Also, remembrance of sacred sufferings by immediate victims or their descendants can teach and empower them to stand together against those who might create new suffering in the present.
Creation of social solidarity and Islamic identity as a major function of the memory of Imam Husayn's tragedy is not confined to the past but it presents a powerful factor for unity and solidarity for here and now among both Muslim and non-Muslim nations. Whoever, even Christians, recalls this constructive suffering and heroic endurance to preserve self-honour and dig nity, will be able to make association with others who share the same honour and dignity.
